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Supply-chain challenges have affected, to a lesser 
or greater extent, every aspect of industry over the 
past year. PVC compound producers have faced a 
particular challenge as PVC formulations typically 
contain a complex blend of stabilisers, lubricants, 
and other additives that are designed to work 
together in careful balance. 

“Shortages in raw materials have led us to be 
more creative in the solutions we offer to our 
customers,” says Stu Parks, Technical Manager at 
Norac Additives. “Our customers have in turn had 
to be more adaptable with their formulations. For 
example, any change in stabiliser technology 
requires a change in lubrication to make the 
manufacturing process and its end product 
successful, and that balance can be hard to find.”

Parks points to the example of a stabiliser change 
where two solutions were found: one reworked the 
lubricant package to adapt to the new stabiliser 
system while the other used the company’s Norstab 
85 booster. “The booster is a stabiliser that allows 
our customers to reduce their tin stabiliser loading 
without the need to adjust their other additives. 
We’ve seen the booster solution work in multiple 
rigid PVC building products,” he says.

Stearic acid and its derivatives (most typically 
calcium stearate and zinc stearate) are also common 
components of PVC formulas. In North America, 

stearic acid is usually tallow-based, but Parks sees 
increasing interest in plant-based (for example palm 
oil) stearic acid products. From a technical perfor-
mance perspective there is little difference, he says, 
and it is easy to switch from one to the other, which 
is a benefit if there are sourcing difficulties.

Renewable sourcing
The company has long offered a range of plant-
based products. “About a third of our core COAD 
[metallic stearate] products are available in a 
plant-based formulation. We also frequently 
develop plant-based blends for custom projects,” 
Parks says. In 2021, Norac became a member of the 
Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO), which 
certifies that products are sustainably sourced.    

Norac has also developed plant-based lubricants 
that provide an alternative to paraffin waxes for PVC 
formulations. The plant-based Norac XL-65A carries 
Plastics Pipe Institute (PPI) and NSF certification, 
which is required in the US for many PVC applica-
tions. “We’ve found that our customers tend to see 
enhanced extrusion performance with our paraffin-
free Norac XL blends and we’ve increased our focus 
on developing custom blended lubricants that use 
natural waxes,” says Parks. 

Paraffin waxes are commonly used in PVC 
formulations as part of a lubricant additive package, 
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NEWS

Sweden’s Hexpol is to pay €70m to 
acquire 70% of the shares of Almaak, 
a German specialist in production of 
recycled engineered polymer com-
pounds. 

Hexpol CEO Georg Brunstam said 
that the deal was in line with its 
strategy of growing its presence in 
production of thermoplastic com-
pounds and speciality polymer 
compounds with high levels of 
recycled content. He said it also 
strengthens the group’s presence in 
Europe. 

Almaak employs some 190 people 
and posted sales of around €75m last 

Hexpol buys into recycler Almaak
year. Its production plants at Krefeld 
and Doberlug-Kirchain house 16 
compounding lines and provide a 
capacity of around 60,000 tonnes/yr. It 
handles PP, PA, PC, PBT and a variety 
of PC blends. Previous owners Olaf 
Eichstädt and Thomas Schmeinta will 
stay with the company.

According to Hexpol, Almaak has 
made significant investments in 
equipment and technology to secure 
growth in its market, which is focused 
largely on the European automotive 
industry. “Almaak is very well posi-
tioned in a growing market with a 
high level of specialty expertise. 

Together with Hexpol’s knowledge 
and resources, we see many opportu-
nities for accelerated growth,” said 
Jan Wikström, President of Hexpol 
Thermoplastic Compounding.

The deal is expected to complete 
in Q2 2022, subject to customary 
closing conditions, and includes an 
option for Hexpol to buy the remain-
ing shares.

Sweden-headquartered Hexpol has 
production operations in 14 countries 
and generated sales in 2021 of 
SEK16bn (€1.55bn).

� www.hexpol.com

� www.almaak.de

Domo Chemicals said its 
caprolactam production 
site at Leuna in Germany 
passed the 5m tonne 
milestone earlier this year. 
The facility has been in 
operation since 1942 and 
was the world’s first 
industrial-scale caprolac-
tam production plant, the 
company said. It now 
makes both caprolactam 
and PA6 and has a 
capacity of 176,000 
tonnes/yr.
www.domochemicals.com

Nexeo Plastics is to 
distribute the AFC  
Ecoplastics portfolio of 
bio-compounds for the 
blow moulding and film 
production markets in the 
US, Canada and Mexico. 
These include grades that 
meet the ASTM D6400 
standard for industrial 
composting and includes 
30% and 80% bio-based 
grades, according to 
Nexeo.
www.nexeoplastics.com

IN BRIEF... Silon increases its capacity

Avient launches Nymax Bio

Above: Silon’s new compounding line lifts capacity by 

15,000 tonnes/yr

Silon commissioned a new 
compound production line at its 
site at Planá nad Lužnicí in the 
Czech Republic last month. The 
expansion, plans for which were 
originally announced in Septem-
ber 2021, has increased the 
capacity of the compounding 
division by 15,000 tonnes/year. 

The new line includes two 
co-rotating and two counter-
rotating screws. The company 
said it incorporates a number of 
technical features designed to 
improve its ability to disperse 
high levels of fillers and flame 
retardants.

� www.silon.eu

Avient has launched a new 
line of PA materials under 
the Nymax Bio name that 
incorporate 16-47% of 
natural filler from renewable 
plant sources — including 
corn, straw and wheat — 
while also offering low levels 
of water absorption.

The materials are 

available with or without 
glass reinforcement. 
According to Avient, the 
Nymax Bio grades offer 
lower warpage plus very 
good surface appearance 
and colourability compared 
to traditional PA66 glass 
fibre-reinforced alternatives. 
The company also claims 

very good dimensional 
stability and property 
retention after conditioning.

Applications are foreseen 
in automotive, consumer, 
industrial and construction 
markets, for production of 
injection moulded and 
extruded parts. 

� www.avient.com
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Polymers to give its products more visibility in the 
Middle East, Africa, and India. 

The CEVO range of wax-based additives from 
Voelpker Spezialprodukte are said to act as 
viscosity-regulating combination lubricants, 
dispersion aids and surface improvers in a range of 
polymer compounds and recycled polymers. For 
example, CEVO-process A-3105 improves distribu-
tion homogeneity — of fillers, pigments and flame 
retardants, for example — and enhances flow and 
demolding, according to Lutz Matthies, Head of 
Business Development at the company.

Voelpker manufactures additive formulations 
tailored to specific polymers and production 
challenges, in physical forms desired by plastics 
manufacturers and compounders, such as dust-free 
powders and compacted prills. The company is 
currently building a new plant at its existing site at 
Völpke in Germany to meet increasing demand for 
these ready-to-use additive formulations. It is 
expected to commence operation in the summer 
of this year.

Matthies expects to see increasing demand for 
biodegradable additives, saying there is more than 
one way to meet this need. “Research has demon-

strated that montan ester waxes with suitable 
emulsifiers are easily biodegradable (test method 
OECD 301 B; > 80%),” he says. Biobased materials 
are also sought after. Voelpker’s CEVO-process 
J-4418 grade, for example, is based on renewable 
raw materials and is used in engineering thermo-
plastics. The additive is chemically equivalent to a 
montan ester wax so is expected to have similar 
biodegradability; tests are underway, reports 
Matthies. 

Recycling focus
Reprocessed content in compounds containing 
mechanically recycled plastics can downgrade 
processability, aesthetics, and mechanical proper-
ties of film or moulded articles but adding a 
processing aid can counteract these issues, 
according to Robert Lowrie, Field Sales Engineer 
and Market Manager at Arkema. Processing aids in 
film can reduce melt pressure (for easier or faster 
processing), improve flow stability, reduce or 
eliminate melt fracture, reduce gels, and reduce 
die build-up. In injection moulding, processing aids 
can help reduce cycle times, reduce processing 
temperatures, and enable better moulding of lower 

POLYMER APPLICATION LAB   
Our scientific staff and product specialists  
are ready to assist you in developing and  
testing new polymer applications

See how in this video:

PLANT-BASED AND FOOD-GRADE 

Polymer Additives Safe Enough To Eat
Looking to push the boundaries of your  
solution or find a better, more sustainable 
alternative to your current additive? We’ll help 
optimise your solution as our additives match 
or surpass the performance of conventional 
additives.

The Einar® series of additives for polymers and 
masterbatches is based on food-grade plant 
oils and produced in CO2-neutral factories. 

EINAR® ADDITIVES ARE CUSTOM-DESIGNED:
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dispersing 
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